The soprano Emmy Destinn (in Czech Ema Destinnová, 1878 Destinnová, -1930 was unquestionably one of the most important singers of the first half of the twentieth century. As we can judge from period recordings, she had an exceptionally beautiful voice and outstanding technique, and she was gifted with spontaneous musicality and dramatic talent. In addition, she was very disciplined, goal-oriented, and resourceful, and she stood out for her extraordinary industriousness. Her career as an opera star lasted nearly twenty years -from 1898, when she got a contract with the Berlin Court Opera, until the end of the 1915/16 season. She made appearances all over Europe, including performances at the great Bayreuth Festival and at London's Covent Garden, and from 1908 to 1916 she sang at the Metropolitan Opera in New York. Her extraordinary prominence is confirmed by hundreds of performances, dozens of tours, and collaborations with the conductor Arturo Toscanini and the tenor Enrico Caruso. Although the First World War interrupted and hindered Emmy Destinn's career, her vocal artistry continued to fascinate audiences.
1 She made her last important tour during the 1922/23 season in Scandinavia -Denmark, Sweden, and Norway.
The first studies about Destinn appeared shortly after her death: brief commemorative texts, mainly by Marie Martínková, 2 and discographies 3 followed by more extensive biographical works. In March of 1934, the first Czech musical encyclopaedia -Pazdírkův hudební slovník naučný -printed the first encyclopaedia article about Emmy Destinn 4 by Vladimír Helfert. Artuš Rektorys published the first extensive biography in 1936, 5 and it is very valuable in that it draws heavily on the accounts of her contemporaries. The author cites his sources, 6 but it is very likely that some of the sources no longer exist. The memoirs of Marie Martínková (1886 Martínková ( -1972 , who accompanied Emmy Destinn from 1909 to 1922 as her companion, were published in 1940, and an expanded edition appeared in 1946. 7 Václav Holzknecht 8 and Bohumil Plevka also wrote about Emmy Destinn. 9 For the last forty years, Miloslav Pospíšil has been devoting himself to Emmy Destinn intensively and systematically, and his three monographs offer the most comprehensive biography and overview of the singer's artistic activities yet available. He has gradually succeeded at putting together a detailed calendar of Emmy Destinn's theatrical and concert performances and a discography 10 as well. 11 Marie Bajerová (1902 Bajerová ( -1993 , 12 another contemporary of Emmy Destinn and a friend of Marie Martínková for many years, wrote a brief but very valuable monograph.
a few photographs of Emmy Destinn, and a diary with records of concerts attended. They were very surprised by this discovery, having had no idea that their grandmother had been in contact with the great singer. The Ambassador of the Czech Republic in Sweden Jiří Šitler arranged the initial contact with the Czech Museum of Music in the summer of 2016 and reported the Schueler brothers's intention of donating the entire set of memorabilia to an institution where it would be well preserved and used for research. Stefan Schueler had had similarly intentions already in ca. 2003, when he wanted to donate a set of standard gramophone records with recordings of Emmy Destinn's voice.
In the summer of 2016, the two brothers turned over the entire discovery including the gramophone records to the Embassy of the Czech Republic in Stockholm. The gift was symbolically donated to the Czech Republic on 3 October 2016 during Bohuslav Sobotka's visit to Sweden while in office as Czech Prime Minister. After a list was drawn up of the individual items and an export permit was issued, the ceremonial signing of a donation agreement and the physical handover of the donated material took place on 18 September 2017 at the embassy in Stockholm in the presence of the brothers Kaj and Ronny Schueler, Ambassador Jiří Šitler, and representatives of the National Museum -Czech Museum of Music. The gift was then flown to the Czech Republic.
16) Information about the family of Hilda Schueler-Mosert was provided by her grandson Kaj Schueler (as told by his father Stefan):
Her mother Berta Mosert (née Rosenberg) was born in 1857. From 1939 she lived in England with her eldest daughter Hedvika, and she died in England, probably in 1955 England, probably in or 1958 . Her father Leo Mosert was a factory owner who probably came from Bohemia. He made bronze sculptures in Art Noveau style, which were very popular at the time. He became ill after a trip to Palestine in 1913, and he died in 1915. His son Fritz (Hilda's brother) took over the factory. During the war, he had to make cannons. The factory went bankrupt after the war because Fritz lacked talent for business. 17) According to Kaj Schueler. He does not know the exact name of the school; she is known to have displayed works at some kind of school exhibition. 18) This "little black book" is in the possession of the Schueler family in Sweden. 19) From Latin: "Life is a brief dream."
Hilda Schueler-Mosert and Emmy Destinn
Hilda Mosert was born on 21 May 1888 in Berlin. 16 She had two siblings -a sister Hedvika and a brother Fritz. Her mother Berta played piano and sang, and the children were said to play violin. Hilda did not play any instrument, but she had a great love of music, especially opera, and she often attended the theatre and concerts. She graduated from art school in Berlin and became a painter and sculptor.
17 Destinn went to the Berlin Court Opera in 1898. According to Hilda's "concert diary", she probably heard Emmy Destinn for the first time at a benefit concert on 29 March 1905, again that year on 3 April as Senta in Wagner's opera Der fliegende Holländer, on 15 November in concert, and on 23 December in the title role of Georges Bizet's Carmen. Hilda began keeping records of concerts and opera performances she attended at the age of ten in 1898. She also had a diary:
18 in 1905, but without a specific date, Destinn made her first inscription in it, which reads "Vita somnium breve, "
19 then a year later she chose a quote from Johann Wolfgang Goethe. 20 One may deduce that the two women first met each other in 1905, but we do not know when their contacts grew into a lifelong mutual friendship.
Hilda greatly admired her friend's vocal artistry -besides recordings the dates of Emmy Destinn's appearances that she attended, she saved clippings of reviews, magazines, concert programmes, and photographs, and she also collected phonograph records with recordings of her voice. If is, however, from the preserved letters that Emmy sent Hilda after leaving Berlin that we learn the most about their relationship. The two remained in contact after their marriages -Hilda married the merchant Kurt Schueler 21 in 1919, and Emmy Destinn married Josef Halsbach in 1923. In the Schuelers' guestbook, there is an entry by Emmy Destinn from her visit to Berlin, where she was giving a concert at the time.
22
Hilda obviously cherished her friendship with Emmy Destinn, and she took great care of all of these items, but when Hitler came to power in Germany, the situation became very dangerous for the couple, because both of them were of Jewish origins. Already in the 1930s they had made attempts to emigrate legally to the USA or to Sweden where their son Stefan had been living since 1938, 23 but they never got a visa. They were the last members of the family to leave Germany -the other family members had long been in safety.
24 At the end of March 1942, Kurt and Hilda received orders for deportation to Poland, but they managed to flee with the help of their friend, the painter Franz Heckendorf. 25 They departed Berlin on 23 April, travelling through Munich to Kitzbühel, Austria, and then to Singen, Germany, on the Swiss border. From there, they went on to Griessen by a train that made a stop in Schaffhausen, Switzerland, on the Swiss-German border, and the Schuelers took 20) "Leben muss man und lieben; es endet Leben und Liebe." / "Schnittest du, Parze, doch nur beiden die Fäden zugleich! / (:Goethe) / Emmy Destinn / Berlin, 1906", according Markéta Kabelková the opportunity of this stop to make their escape. In this way, they reached Schaffhausen on 19 May, and they were released after spending three days in jail. They wanted to reach their son Stefan in Sweden as soon as possible, but they were not able to do so until October 1947. They settled in Råsunda, a part of Solna on the outskirts of Stockholm. After her marriage, Hilda Schueler stayed at home, but she continued to devote herself to her craft and created artworks, as can be seen from her correspondence. She did not have any employment in Switzerland, and she earned income only from doing small jobs like making handbags. When she arrived in Sweden, she was fifty-nine years old, and she was no longer seeking employment.
No one in the family is able to explain how the Emmy Destinn memorabilia got to Sweden. Kaj Schueler -Hilda Schueler's grandson -thinks his grandmother may have sent it to his mother in London, where she was then living, in the late 1930s. It is equally possible, however, that it remained with friends in Germany after they fled and was only returned to them after the war. What is certain, however, is that these objects offer us new information about Emmy Destinn's life, and especially about the existence of Hilda Schueler, whose name does not appear in the literature. [1905] [1906] [1907] [1908] in Berlin written by Hilda, a few more small pieces of written documentation, and a set of thirty-one phonograph recordings of the voice of Emmy Destinn. There was also a copy of Marie Martínková's book Život Emy Destinnové (The Life of Emmy Destinn), published in 1946, and the stuffed, coloured skin of a flatfish. From the Schueler brothers, the museum also obtained photographs of their grandmother both from her youth and from her "mature" years. 
Set of correspondence
The correspondence accounts for some of the most valuable donated material. Most of the forty-three letters date from after 1919 (the year 1927 is the most plentifully represented), while we know of only twelve letters from the period from 1912 to 1918. Emmy usually wrote her letters while at her home in Stráž nad Nežárkou, in German, in very legible handwriting, and consistently using modern cursive rather than the Kurrent style of German handwriting. The letters are rather long and rambling. Envelopes have been preserved for most of them, but the postage stamps have been torn off in most cases. The content of the letters shows that the two women were in very close contact. Destinn often writes about her feelings or worries, and she makes general mention of various disappointments or refers to the state of her health. She very often tells Hilda how grateful she is for their friendship. 29 There is information in them about concert dates, the mutual visits of the two women, and the gifts they sent each other. On the basis of the content, it is clear that not all of the letters have been preserved. The two women used the grammatical form for formal address, but the tone of the letters is very intimate -nonetheless, one breakthrough can be observed. In a letter dated 28 Dec. 1924 Emmy asks Hilda not to address her as "Frau Destinn", but instead simply as "Emmy". 
Markéta Kabelková
In nearly every letter, she expresses to Hilda her gratitude for their friendship, and she often invites her for a visit. She looks forward to their visits, which are very important to her and are a source of strength. They usually visited in Stráž; according to the letters, Emmy was in Berlin only twice. She had reservations about visiting that city because she felt wronged over how she was viewed because of her wartime scandal. She arrived in Berlin between 19 and 23 April 1927 (5 April 1927 according to the letter), probably in connection with preparations for an autumn concert, and again at the end of November for realisation of the concert. Destinn also writes about artistic contracts and their terms and conditions. She says she no longer enjoys singing opera, but that she likes making concert appearances.
Hilda probably came to Bohemia for the first time in September 1913 accompanied by her friend Lotte Seligmann, judging by the telegraph sent from Benešov on 5 Sept. 1913. From the beginning, she and Emmy sent each other gifts: Hilda often sent Emmy books, photographs, flowers for her garden, salami and cheese, and tea biscuits, as well as a handmade calendar, and photographs. Destinn sent Hilda a silver necklace (20 Dec. 1916 ), a ring, and artworks. A few letters were sent from New York (1912, 1914, 1915) , where the singer was not very contented, and she was greatly looking forward to returning home. She returned to New York in 1919, and wrote that she no longer enjoyed singing opera (eternally playing Aida), and it seems that she even appeared in concert in Havana (letter dated 26 Nov. 1919).
In a letter dated 4 March 1915 she makes a reference to the marriage of Lotte Seligmannshe asks when Hilda will marry. Destinn suggests that Hilda not be in a hurry, saying that she is predestined only for an extraordinary marriage. From 1919, comments begin appearing in her letters about the situation in Bohemia, high prices, her financial situation, and business matters in Stráž. Emmy also reacts to Hilda's pregnancy -she suggests names for the child. If she gives birth to a girl, it definitely must be Eva, and if it is a boy, then Georg, Michael, or Stephan (letter dated 30 June 1920). From the letters, we learn that Emmy met Franz Heckendorf (letters dated 5 July 1920, 21 July 1920), who later saved Hilda and Kurt from begin transported to a concentration camp.
In one of her letters, Hilda mentions Josef Halsbach, whom Emmy married. Emmy reacted to this letter from Hilda on 21 Nov. 1923. Plans for the married couples to get together were long in the making.
We learn about the singer's everyday life: she gives especially detailed descriptions of fishing and what was caught and about how she was writing a novel (2 Mar. 1925), about working in the garden and gardeners, about cats, giving singing lessons, and the weather.
In a letter dated 3 Feb. 1928 Emmy asks Hilda to send a white coat that she would be needing for a February concert to which Alice Masaryková would be coming, so she would be dressed to receive her in a dignified manner. In her last letters, mention appears of her library, part of which Destinn wanted to sell for 50,000 Reichsmarks. She was offering books in good condition, with high-quality, often original binding. The lawyer Dr. Danziger was approached in this matter (25 June 1927 , 20 August 1927 , 19 October 1927 .
It would have been strange if the mutual correspondence between Emmy and the sculptress and painter Hilda had never mentioned busts and portraits. In a letter dated 30 Jan. 1919, Destinn writes that she is waiting for her portrait. The mentions about busts are not always clear, but it is likely that Hilda also made a bust of Josef Halsbach: The set contains five portraits of Emmy Destinn, three of which bear dedications. The first, which shows Destinn in a dark dress with a lace mantilla, was given to Hilda by Emmy in 1907. Emmy Destinn is shown in two photographs wearing a white fur coat and a black hat, and in one of these photographs she has her beloved cat Macinka in her arms. Both of these photographs are from the Tonka studio in Zagreb. The photographs are not dated by the studio, but because Destinn gave a concert in Zagreb in January of 1925, 31 we can regard both photographs as dating from January 1925. The last two photographs show Emmy at the castle in Stráž, and they are dated from around the mid-1920s. All of the photographs are known and have been published in the literature, but they are not dated for the most part.
There is also a photograph of a bust of Emmy Destinn made by Hilda. On the back of the photograph is an inscription from which it can be deduced that the bust was made in 1928.
32 Unfortunately, this work by Hilda Schueler is lost -the family would be very grateful if the bust could be located successfully. The Schueler brothers have also given the Czech Museum of Music a few photographs of their grandmother Hilda and of her husband Kurt. In the oldest photograph, Hilda is probably about nineteen years old, about the time when her friendship with Emmy Destinn began. Another three photographs are from her "adulthood": from Berlin in 1930, from the period of their escape from Schaffhausen in 1942, and two from Sweden. 
Records of concerts
From 1898, Hilda kept records of the concerts she attended by making entries in a printed notebook with the title Konzert-oder Merkbüchlein zur Anmerkung von Konzerten, Opern, Schauspielen usw. (inv. no. S 279/45), 37 which contained the following printed subject headings: "Titel des dramatischen oder musikalischen Werkes / Autor oder Komponist / Wo aufgeführt / Wann gesehen oder gehört / Bemerkungen. " She kept the records from 1898 to 1919, and at the end, added to the pre-printed columns are the programmes of Emmy Destinn's concerts in Berlin 26 and 27 February 1927. On the basis of the writing, it is clear that the oldest entries (beginning in 1898) were added later -the writing is in a mature, experienced hand, definitely not that of a ten-year-old girl.
Hilda kept records of the concerts, opera performances, and plays she attended. The diary contains a total of 578 entries! Hilda underlined the performances with Emmy Destinn.
The following information refers to Emmy Destinn's concerts and opera performances in Berlin, at London's Covent Garden, in Prague, and in Budapest that Hilda also attended: 
Programmes, posters, and printed documentation
The set contains a total of ten programmes from Emmy Destinn' s concerts in Berlin (1906 Hilda also diligently saved newspaper reviews of Emmy Destinn's concerts and performances -none of the clippings give sources, so identifying them will not be easy.
Gramophone records
The thirty-one donated phonograph records were produced by the following companies: Electrola (also with the Electrola label: Alle Klänge der Welt, Die Welt aller Klänge), Gramophone Concert Record, Gramophone Monarch Record, His Master' s Voice, Odeon Record, International Talking Machine Co.m.b.H., Odeon-Werke / Odeon Record, Scala Records, and Schallplatte "Gramophon". Most of the records were pressed during Emmy Destinn' s lifetime; only one dates from the 1950s or '60s (Scala Records). Most of the recordings were made in the early 1920s, when Destinn was working in Berlin. Only individual numbers from operas were recorded, and on a few of the recordings we can hear Emmy Destinn' s voice together with her most important vocal partners -Enrico Caruso, Feodor Chaliapin, Antonio Scotti, and Dinh Gilly. The exact dating of the individual recordings will be the subject of future research.
Conclusion
There is no doubt that the two women had a truly close relationship that definitely was not formal. Hilda Schueler is not mentioned in any of the literature, however, and with a single exception, no objects related to her have been found in the Czech Republic. Research has been conducted at the institutions with parts of Emmy Destinn's estate held in their collections -i.e. at the Jindřichův Hradec Museum and at the National Museum in the theatre department, at the National Museum Library, and at the music history department of the Czech Museum of Music. All that has been found, however, is a ribbon from a wreath, which is kept in the theatre department, but how and when it came to the collections of the National Museum cannot be exactly determined. This is a ribbon given to Emma Destinn by Hilda while Hilda still had her maiden name Mosert and by her friend Lotte Seligmann Koncertní deník Hildy Schueler-Mosert / Hilda Schueler-Mosert's concert diary Obsahuje záznamy navštívených koncertů či operních představení v letech 1927 . Provedení s Emou Destinnovou jsou podtržená. / Contains records of attended concerts or opera performances in 1927 . Performances with Emmy Destinn are underlined.
NM-ČMH S 279/45
Markéta Kabelková (inv. no. 234/36-2, 234/36-3). A check was also made among the materials from Ladislav Olbrich, 42 who devoted himself systematically to research on sources on Emmy Destinn, but not even he found any letters sent to or by Hilda Schueler.
The question remains as to why nothing about Hilda Schueler has been found in Czech sources. The fate of Emmy Destinn's estate was quite complicated, and if any of Hilda Schueler's letters were contained in it, they may have been discarded during sorting as being unimportant letters written to a little-known person outside of the music world.
This set of Emmy Destinn memorabilia is important not only for the collection of the Czech Museum of Music, but also for research about Emmy Destinn. From it, we learn new information about her life and her artistic activities, and above all it introduces us to an entirely new figure to whom Emmy Destinn was close, and with whom she engaged in cordial contact until her death in 1930. Národní muzeum uchovává ve svých fondech jeden z nejrozsáhlejších souborů dokumentujících život a dílo Emy Destinnové, a sice v Českém muzeu hudby, Historickém muzeu a Knihovně Národního muzea. V Historickém muzeu se v divadelním oddělení a v oddělení starších českých dějin nacházejí věci z její pozůstalosti: divadelní kostýmy, fotografie, programy, divadelní cedule, výstřižky, korespondence, obrazy, šperky, různé umělecké předměty a vlastní literární práce. V Knihovně Národního muzea je uložena část její osobní knihovny. dopisů nalezneme například skladatele Karla Kovařovice, Františka Picku, Emila Axmana a Anatola Provazníka, hudebního nakladatele Mojmíra Urbánka, ředitele Národního divadla Gustava Schmoranze, právníky Jaroslava Sallabu, Karla Hartmanna, Zdenko Kroutila, její sourozence, přítelkyně či kolegyně -Bohumilu Rosenkrancovou, Mílu Mašínovou, Jarku Pepperovou a Jana Ev. Theurera, Aloise Šmahela, Karla Štapfera. Velmi významná je kolekce korespondence a dalších dokumentů, které dokládají problematickou finanč-ní a majetkovou situaci Emy Destinnové ve dvacátých letech: zde nalezneme např. dopisy Emy Destinnové a jejího manžela s právníkem Karlem Hartmannem, korespondenci ohledně sporů se správci strážského zámku, dopisy týkající se angažmá Emy Destinnové v divadlech (Frankfurt, Berlín, Praha, New York). 
Památky na Emu

Hilda Schueler-Mosert a Ema Destinnová
Hilda Mosert se narodila 21. 5. 1888 v Berlíně.
16 Měla ještě dva sourozence -sestru Hedviku a bratra Fritze. Matka Berta hrála na klavír a zpívala, děti prý hrály na housle. Hilda na žádný (19. 10. 1920 -12. 7. 2015 (20. 12. 1916) , dala prstýnek a posílala umě-lecké předměty. Několik dopisů odešlo z New Yorku (1912, 1914, 1915) , kde pěvkyně nebyla příliš spokojená a velmi se těšila domů. V roce 1919 se do New Yorku vrátila, píše, že už ji netěší zpívat v opeře (být pořád věčná Aida), zdá se dokonce, že koncertovala v Havaně (dopis 26. 11. 1919 V posledních dopisech se objevuje zmínka o knihovně, jejíž část chtěla Destinnová prodat za 50 000 říšských marek. Knihy nabízela v dobrém stavu, s kvalitní, často původní vazbou. V této věci byl osloven právník dr. Danziger (25. 6. 1927 Danziger (25. 6. , 20. 8. 1927 Danziger (25. 6. , 19. 10. 1927 op. cit. v pozn. 8, obrázky č. 195, 196. 
